Honey, Please Love Someone Else
Chapter 105 - Facing Wall

My eyes fell on her bȧrė neck which perfectly resembles a white swan. Her pale
whitish skin with that ambrosial intoxicating scent is enough to drive me into a
delirious roller coaster ride.
The electric wave ran through my blood vessel.
I brushed my lips on her soft tender neck. She's so fragile. A tiny little snap is enough
to dislocate her body parts.
Her neck felt like a blank canvas to me. Ready to be painted with my affection. I
wanted to leave my love marks on it. The place I was kissing gently, it suddenly was
pierced with my sharp teeth.
As my teeth dig into her delicate skin, my lips were suċkɨnġ the spot to ease up her
pain.
" ahhhhhh!...." Her mȯȧns rang to my ears.
" You like it?" I whispered softly near her ear.
" Mmhhh..."

She wasn't denying it. So, I got more confidence from her unexpected response. I
begun to moved my lips slowly, leaving the love bites one by one on her nȧkėd body.
When ever I take a bite, she grabs my hair in a fist, tightly and brutally. Apparently my
body is giving support system in many ways. For example my back, my neck, my hair.
I wonder who's using the brute force more?
Anyway those are only mere scratches. It won't negligent me from the performance.
My upper body was busy as well my lower body. The amount of excitation I created is
decisively to her liking.
Every single thrust made her body shook with delectation. I begun to grind into her
pussƴ vigorously. The walls of her honey cave shrouded my joy stick like a coating of
a white chocolate. It perfectly took the shape of my dɨċk as if the tunnel was build for

my ċȯċk traveler.
My body was about to reach the climax. I can feel my sėmėn gather up at the end of
my pėnɨs. It's ready to explode, blow up like a freaking volcano.
" Honey... I'm gonna ċum.." with that I released my thick baby batter inside the depths
of her warm cozy vȧġɨnȧ.
" Ohhhh..! Theo! I can feel it inside me." Her tempting voice literally gave me an
erection. Although I wasn't ready to start again after releasing all my body fluids.
It needs to be recharged.
She was gripping onto me like a baby koala, hugging me tightly with her slender arms.
I emptied all the thick sėmėn inside her pussƴ.
As I was done dropping the last of the ċum, the edge of dɨċk ached. Both of us landed
our bodies on the soft surface of the bed.
We were panting like crazy, trying to catch on the breathing. Our sweaty bodies hit the
chilly wind, making us crawl in shiver. I wrapped my arms around Stella to keep both
of us warm.
" Hah! That was great." Stella complemented my efforts.
" Of course it was. After all your partner was me." I replied back sarcastically with a
smug face.
In that moment of pure bliss, a certain realisation hit me hard. I didn't use
condoms!
" Shit! I forgot to use ċȯndȯm!" I broke out in panic. It's not that I don't want my wife
to get pregnant. After Neil told me that Stella has anxiety and she's afraid to go
through pregnancy, I had to made sure that my carelessness won't become her burden.
There's lot of time left for us to think about having a child. As long she does not gives
her consent I won't force my wishes on her.
A child is a responsibility of both the man and woman. Unless they are both on the
same page, it's futile to plan about having a baby.
" It's fine. I'm on pills." Placing her hand on my cheeks she said.

" Uh.... I see." I chuckled remembering the previous incident. " Well, thank god. Or
else we would have to ask your brother to buy some for us."
" Yeah. Wanna go for a second round? " Fixing her gaze on me, she asked.
" Absolutely! Let me get recharged first." I replied instantly.
" Come on little guy. Stand up again."
" What the hell! Did you .... did you just call him little? " I got displeased hearing the
word ' little '. It's such a turn off for me.
" I didn't mean it like... that way." Her expression got glum.
" My masculinity is hurt." I complained.
" Ahhh... I'm sorry. Wait, I'll cheer him up." After apologising, she bends her head
towards my dɨċk, placing a gentle kiss on it's tip.
She was ready to give me a blowjob but I decided to stop her there. Because firstly, I
didn't took a shower. Secondly, I haven't shaved my pubic hair.
If only I had known before hand, I would have made the preparations. Anyway, no
matter what I won't make her tolerate such unhygienic torture.
" Leave it. I'll show you what this little guy can exactly do." Changing the subject, I
took her near the wall.
" Huh? We gonna do it here? " She looked puzzled but not unwilling. I am going to
take my revenge by shoving my dɨċk inside her. She will regret for addressing my dɨċk
as 'little'. Such humiliation won't be left unpunished.
" Yes. Keep facing the wall." I ordered aggressively.
" Neil's room is on the other side." She blurted out all of a sudden.
" Wait what?" It made me feel awkward.
" Relax. These walls are not thin. You better start already. I'm getting impatient."
Stella's eyes were tempting me to bang her right away. I forgot the thing she just
mentioned and focused on my erection.
I pinned her hands against the wall with my left hand. Her tenuous arms had perfectly
fit under the palm of my hand. With my tremendous strength, I begun to fuċk her like

a beast.
Loud mȯȧns were slipping away from her mouth. To shut her up, I used my right hand
and inserted two fingers inside her mouth. Those thick fingers were enough to gag her.
" Mhhhh... mmmmhh." Her mȯȧns couldn't form as her mouth was gagged. I inserted
my third finger, making her unable to talk.
I speeded up more. Her body was shaking. She was definitely enjoying it. Even though
I couldn't see her face, I can feel her body reacting to my actions. The walls of her
vȧġɨnȧ suċkėd me deep into the oblivion of her paradise.
The sticky love juices were leaking from her vȧġɨnȧ. It seems that she's ready to ċum
again.
I let go of her arms and places my left hand on her ċŀɨtȯrɨs, pinching it hard. She
wimpier helplessly.
" You wanna ċum? Hold it for a while." Seeing her state, I finally decided to release
her from her frustration. The climax made us ȯrġȧsm with immense pŀėȧsurė.
~ to be continued
P.s. - Ualallalalalalallalalalalallalalalla who else wants more s—e—x ? XD

